
Shoulder Mounts 

Specimen Closed 

Mouth 

Open Mouth 

Antelope $600 $725 

Bison $1750  

Boar $700 $900 

Bulls $1500  

Caribou $895  

Axis Deer** $525  

Blacktail/Sitka Deer** $525  

Fallow Deer** $525  

Mule Deer** $550 $725 

Red Deer** $995 $1195 

Sika Deer** $525  

Whitetail Deer ** $550 $725 

Doe,any species $525 $675 

Elk $995 $1195 

Goat $685 
 

 

Javelina  $775 

Moose (neck less than 34”) $1425  

Moose (neck  greater than 34”) $1625  

Musk Ox $1750  

Sheep, Corscian $615  

Sheep, Dall/Stone $685  

Sheep, Desert/Bighorn $685  
 

 

 

 

 

 

*Pack mount only includes mounting the deer on a deer pack.   
All other special items or trinkets will be added by the customer  
upon mount completion. Note short capes will not look as full as long capes when mounted.   

Whitetail/Mule 

 Deer Pack Mount* 
Long cape (full body) $750 



 

 

 Wall 

Pedestal 

Table/Floor 

Pedestal 

Specimen CM OM CM OM 
Antelope $675 $800 $675 $800 

Boar $775 $975 $775 $975 

Caribou   $1025  

Axis Deer** $575  $600  

Fallow Deer** $575  $600  

Mule Deer** $625 $755 $650 $770 

Red Deer** $1050 $1175 $1075 $1250 

Sika Deer** $575    

Whitetail Deer** $625 $755 $650 $770 

Doe, any species $575 $715   

Elk   $1075 $1405 

Goat $715    

Javelina $650 $855   

Corsican Sheep $665  $705  

Dall/Stone Sheep $715  $770  
Many base options are offered for pedestal mounts. You can purchase ones we offer or make your own. Bases are extra. 

 

  

European Mounts and Skulls 
Whitetail/Mule deer $110 

Whitetail/Mule deer with plaque $145 

All small game $100 

Large game without antlers/horns (no larger than hog skull) $135 

Antelope/Mountain goat $195 

There will be a $25 charge for all skulls brought in dried or rotten 

Unable to do skulls any larger than a hog/boar skull. 
 



 
 

 

Tanning and Rugging 
As a business it has always been our goal to provide the best quality and an 

affordable price. We also value a 12 month turn-around time.  In order to provide 

competitive pricing and assure we can stay at a 12 month turn-around time we are 

now asking our customers that require tanning or rugging to ship directly to Old 

Barn Tannery in Fort Madison, IA.   This is who we recommend as at facility due to 

their quality, pricing, and customer service.  A link to Old Barn’s website is listed 

on our Price List page.  We will continue to do all our own tanning for the animals 

we mount. 

 

What do I have to do if I want tanning or rugging? 

Contact Colton at Old Barn Tannery, either by phone (319)470-8117/(319)470-

7035 or email colton@oldbarninc.com.  He can absolutely assist you on how to 

prepare your package to ship.  This will generally require you hard freeze your 

animal or hide (if you are shipping smaller mammals they can be shipped frozen 

whole and they will skin them for you). The hide or animal should be double or 

triple bagged prior to shipping.  We recommend shipping on a Monday making 

sure there are no holidays that will inhibit the package arriving in a timely manner.  

 

 

Turkey Pricing 
Tail, beard, and wings with plaque $285 

Tail and beard with plaque $135 

Full body mount, any pose* $650 
* Many base options are offered for turkey mounts. You can purchase ones we offer or make your 
own. Bases are extra. 
 

mailto:colton@oldbarninc.com


Who do I use for shipping service? 

Old Barn is in the SpeeDee delivery region.  You can ship SpeeDee from any UPS 

shipping location. You must specify that you want the package shipped SpeeDee.  

This is by far the cheapest way to ship.  

 

What about small mammals? Do they have to be skinned before I ship them?  

One of the reasons we like Old Barn so much is that you have very little hands on 

time with your animal or hide. If you want a coon hide tanned you can send the 

whole raccoon to Old Barn frozen, you don’t have to struggle with skinning.  

 

 

I am shipping by bear hide with the skull still in it and I want a Euro done on the 

bear skull, now what? 

Old Barn is a one stop shop for tanning and rugging.  They can also complete your 

European mount for you.  Please call Colton to discuss your options.  

 

Aren’t their other places I could go for tanning and rugging? 

There are many places that offer tanning and rugging. Not all facilities are created 

equally.  Please keep in mind cheaper isn’t always better.  You are free to seek out 

whomever you feel will best serve you but we recommend Old Barn.  

Some places do tanning, but not rugging and vis versa. Please be careful while 

doing research.  Please also keep in mind that not all rugging companies ship a 

completed rug and additional painting and finishing would need to be done on the 

face to get a completed product.   

 

 

 
 

 

 

 


